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America 

English Albanian 

America Amerikë 

American language gjuha angleze 

in American (English) në anglisht (anglisht) 

from America nga Amerika 

American (Person from America) amerikan (m), amerikane (f) 

American (Adjective relating to 
America, e.g. American food) 

amerikan (m), amerikane (f) 

Austria 

English Albanian 

Austria Austri 

Austrian language gjuha austriake 

in Austrian në Austri 

from Austria nga Austria 

Austrian (Person from Austria) austriak (m), austriake (f) 

Austrian (Adjective relating to Austria, 
e.g. Austrian food) 

austriak (m), austriake (f) 
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England 

English Albanian 

England Angli 

English language gjuha angleze 

in English në anglisht 

from England nga Anglia 

English (Person from England) / 
Englishman 

anglez (m), angleze (f) 

English (Adjective relating to England, 
e.g. English food) 

anglez (m), angleze (f) 

France 

English Albanian 

France Francë 

French language gjuha franceze 

in French në frëngjisht 

from France nga Franca 

French (Person from France) / 
Frenchman 

francez (m), franceze (f) 

French (Adjective relating to France, 
e.g. French food) 

francez (m), franceze (f) 
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Germany 

English Albanian 

Germany Gjermani 

German language gjuha gjermane 

in German në gjermanisht 

from Germany nga Gjermania 

German (Person from Germany) gjerman (m), gjermane (f) 

German (Adjective relating to 
Germany, e.g. German food) 

gjerman (m), gjermane (f) 

Italy 

English Albanian 

Italy Itali 

Italian language gjuha italiane 

in Italian në italisht 

from Italy nga Italia 

Italian (Person from Italy) italian (m), italiane (f) 

Italian (Adjective relating to Italy, e.g. 
Italian food) 

italian (m), italiane (f) 
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Poland 

English Albanian 

Poland Poloni 

Polish language gjuha polake 

in Polish në polonisht 

from Poland nga Polonia 

Polish (Person from Poland) polak (m), polake (f) 

Polish (Adjective relating to Poland, 
e.g. Polish food) 

polak (m), polake (f) 

Russia 

English Albanian 

Russia Rusi 

Russian language gjuha ruse 

in Russian në rusisht 

from Russia nga Rusia 

Russian (Person from Russia) rus (m), ruse (f) 

Russian (Adjective relating to Russia, 
e.g. Russian food) 

rus (m), ruse (f) 
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Spain 

English Albanian 

Spain Spanjë 

Spanish language gjuha spanjolle 

in Spanish në spanjisht 

from Spain nga Spanja 

Spanish (Person from Spain) / Spaniard spanjoll (m), spanjolle (f) 

Spanish (Adjective relating to Spain, 
e.g. Spanish food) 

spanjoll (m), spanjolle (f) 

Switzerland 

English Albanian 

Switzerland Zvicër 

Swiss language gjuha zvicerane 

in Swiss në Zvicër 

from Switzerland nga Zvicra 

Swiss (Person from Switzerland) zviceran (m), zvicerane (f) 

Swiss (Adjective relating to 
Switzerland, e.g. Swiss food) 

zviceran (m), zvicerane (f) 
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